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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,
Welcome back to Term 2. Our annual Open Evening held last Monday night was another great night with
hundreds of prospective parents and students taking the formal opportunity to ‘check out’ our school community.
I was particularly impressed, as always, with the number of current students who remained behind to help assist
staff with the various displays and tours. Our students and staff did our College proud. These events do not just
come together and I need to especially thank our front office staff, our caterers and our groundsmen - Mr Paul
Lyons and Mr Darren Morrissey for their behind the scenes contribution to this night. Should you know anyone
with a child entering Year 7 in 2022 who has yet to make an interview time, please encourage them to contact
us and we will forward the information to them ASAP.
There have been a few staff changes in the College which have taken place from the beginning of term.
 Ms Che McDougall has replaced Ms Ashlee Jones and is teaching English and Religious Education
 Mr Damion Hunter has joined the staff in a part-time capacity and will be offering drama as an alternative
sport for our students in Years 7-10
 Mr Dane Walker is the Indigenous Education Worker (IEW) at the College replacing Mr Joe Lollback who
has taken on other roles at the College. Dane has extensive experience in this role at other schools and
we are very happy to have him at St Mary’s
 Mr Grant Ryan who will be starting at the College next week as a TAS Assistant
 Mr Darren Morrissey who has taken on the Grounds and Maintenance Assistant role
 Mrs Robyn Doepel will be joining the College in Week 4 as the new Science Assistant, replacing Mr Neil
McCubbin who has stepped into the role upon Mrs Diane Whitelaw’s retirement.
Please make all the new staff welcome if you come across them here at the College.
I remind all parents and students of our Winter Uniform guidelines, which are clearly outlined in the Student
Planner. Senior boys wear formal uniform, including ties and long grey trousers, for the months of June, July
and August. ALL students must also ensure that they are wearing a College cardigan (girls only) or College
jacket (unisex). Senior students also have the option of their Senior Jersey. These are the only winter uniform
items permitted and students who wear alternate items will be asked to remove them. I thank you, in advance,
for your cooperation here.
This newsletter contains a Statement of Intent which is information regarding our shared commitment for
CONSENT education - which is of course very topical at present. The Diocese is asking for parent input into
supporting our future direction in driving cultural change around respectful relationships. There is a link in the
Statement of Intent to a survey form. I would encourage you to complete the survey in the interest of your child’s
education in this area. Information is included later in this Newsletter.
I have had comments from some parents regarding the issues and changes in the timetable for the Kyogle bus.
There will be time after the P & F Meeting on Wednesday, 12 May for parents to discuss their concerns. The P
& F Meeting will start at 5.30pm and be held in the College lunch room. I encourage all parents to come along
and be involved in this meeting.

In curriculum news, our Senior students started the HSC component of their respective courses on Monday,
having completed their end of Preliminary exams last week. Students in Years 7-10 will also be busy in class
preparing for their end of Semester 1 exams in Week 4. The busyness of the College term seems to have no
end.
Upcoming Events
 PROCLAIM Staff Development Day. This is a Pupil Free Day and will be held on Wednesday, 5
May. Students will not be required at school on this day, and there will be no supervision on site. Proclaim
Lismore is an exciting, collaborative adventure to enhance and strengthen the foundations of Catholic
education.
 NAPLAN - Week 4 and 5 and involves all students in Year 7 and 9
 PRIMEX - May 20-22. Our Year 9 and 10 Agriculture Elective students will be attending and representing
our College at this iconic event.
 Exams - for all students in Years 7-10. These will be held during Week 4 - from Monday, 10 May.
 The Beef Cup - This has become a tradition on Beef Week Thursday (May 27) for St Mary’s to play
Casino High School in various events. Go the Saints!
 Beef Day – Friday, 28 May. This is a whole school day dedicated to all things Beef. Students will be
involved in alternative activities and will be allowed to sign out at lunchtime as has been the customary
practice over the last few years. There will be a note going home regarding Beef Week activities shortly.
One of the more contentious of the above events is NAPLAN which will be held at the College and across the
nation in Week 4 and Week 5. While this external testing does give the College valuable information which helps
us identify areas of excellence and for improvement, it does not show the whole picture of a student’s learning
and educational experience. Unfortunately, some students may feel some level of anxiety or concern going into
these tests. I can only say that NAPLAN does not assess all of what makes each student exceptional and unique.
My advice to all is to go into the exam with a positive attitude, try your best and trust in yourselves.
Thank you to all students who represented the College at any one of the local Anzac Day Services last Sunday.
This is such an important day in Australia and the students who were involved on the day certainly represented
the College with pride. I encourage more students and families to get involved in this occasion in 2022.
I would like to acknowledge Sr Juliana Dwyer who passed away a short time ago. Her funeral was held on
Tuesday and it was wonderful to see so many people present and remembering a wonderful Sister, Teacher,
family member and friend. Her dedication to her God, and to her life's work was inspirational and her legacy will
live on in her family and in all whose lives she touched. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let
perpetual light shine upon them. May she rest in peace.

Finally, on behalf of the entire College community I would like to offer condolences to Che Garred (Year 8) on
the death of his Grandfather. May he rest in peace.
Yours sincerely

Tracy Robinson
Principal

Upcoming Dates
Week 3





Tues, 4 May – NRCC Netball (U14/U16 Girls) –
Tweed Heads
Wed, 5 May – Student Free Day
6/5-7/5 – Year 7 Transitus – Evans Head
Fri, 7 May – Cochrane Cup Rugby League (U14
Boys) - Woodlawn

Week 4




10/5-14/5 – Year 7-10 Exams
Tues, 11 May – Parent Workshop – 6pm
11/5-21/5 – NAPLAN – Year 7 & Year 9

Parish Mass Times
WEEKEND MASS
5pm (Sat) & 8am (Sun)
WEEKDAYS
Monday 9.00am,
Tuesday 8.00am
Wednesday 8.00am,
Thursday 9.00am,
Friday 9.00am
Saturday 9.00am
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 8.30am - 9.00am
BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS, FUNERALS
(Contact Parish office for details)
COUNTRY MASS
Sunday,9 May Tabulam 10.30am
MASKS ARE RECOMMENDED

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – MISSION
Happy Catholic Schools Week. This week we remember the 200 years of Catholic education in Australia. We
would like to particularly mention the Sisters of Mercy, the Marist Brothers and all the lay teachers who have
worked tirelessly within our St Mary’s community over the years.
We were fortunate to be able to celebrate our Anzac Commemoration Ceremony at the College this week. We
are grateful for the opportunity to celebrate together as a community again.
This week we have also had the opportunity for our Year 8 students to come together and build community
through our retreat day ‘Civitas’. I would like to thank the teachers for running the day, Mrs McCaffery, Mr
Kennedy, Ms Day, Mr Fitness and Theo and Dan our Youth Ministry Officers. We have had a lovely day working
together and exploring how we can support each other better.
Next week we have a number of students attending Transitus and shortly after that, we will have the opportunity
for Year 11 students to attend Street Retreat. These events are sponsored by the Diocese and provide an
opportunity for our young people to work alongside others within our region.
As we move into the month of May, we will place a special focus on the life and vocation of Mary. Students will
have the opportunity to pray the Rosary and learn about Mary in more detail in their Religious Education classes.
Clare Axman
Assistant Principal - Mission

FROM THE LEADER OF CURRICULUM
Year 11 & 12
With the Preliminary course completed, it is important for Stage 6 students to remind themselves that from this
point onwards, all summative assessment tasks contribute to their HSC mark. Unfortunately, this leads to some
students thinking that those tasks are therefore the only thing worth worrying about and end up severely
degrading their final mark by not engaging with the other materials teachers provide. Allow me to explain. Putting
all one’s efforts into just 3 - 4 tasks is the equivalent of taking part in a marathon without having done any training.
It is the equivalent of turning up for a driver’s license test without the necessary hours spent acquiring the
essential skills for handling a car in very specific situations.
Getting ready for the HSC and doing one’s best at it requires training in a range of skills from reading a question
correctly, to interpreting the Key NESA verbs and therefore answering questions in the way they are supposed
to be answered.

These are NOT skills we are born with and do take time AND practice to become second nature. And they need
to become second nature so that a student can focus on answering a question to the best of their ability AND
training.
That training will look different for different subjects, just like driving a truck or riding a bicycle require different
skills despite both of those activities being carried out on roads. Students will be provided with many
opportunities to engage but they must make sure that they commit to doing all the set work, especially when
that set work involves answering exam style questions.
Finally, you will receive an email from NESA during May, directing you to the StudentsOnline site where you can
look at your personalised HSC exam timetable. Please make sure that you have updated your email address
for that site to your personal one and NOT the school one.
Assessment Tasks
Years 7 - 10
 Semester 1 exams are coming up in Week 4 of this term and I am hoping to have the exam timetable
out by next Monday
 It will be a busy week for Year 7 and Year 9 as they will also be sitting for their NAPLAN tests
 Please note that not all subjects will have a Semester 1 exam e.g. Year 7 and 8 will not have Science
exams
Assessment Calendar
A reminder that the school uses a Google Calendar for the Assessment Calendar. Anyone with the link can view
it AND open the hyperlinked Assessment Booklets.
1. Either type the following address into your browser’s address bar or click on it below bit.ly/smccassessmentcalendar
2. Codes are as follows:
a.
CC = Compressed Curriculum i.e. Year 11 & 12
b.
Y10 = Year 10 etc.
c.
(IC) = In Class task
d.
(HI) = Hand In task
3. Note that when clicking on an assessment task, a pop up window will be displayed. This window will
include a link to the relevant Assessment Booklet. Clicking on it will not just open that booklet BUT also
(after it has finished loading) jump to the entry for that particular subject.

.
Please note that if you are subscribed to that calendar, the interface will look different but the functionality is the
same. Another bonus of being subscribed is that one can search & filter for a particular year level. I will address
this in the next newsletter.
OPALs
The OPALs for the second half of Term 1 have been published and are viewable of the Staff Common Room
window.
A Reminder
In light of the fact that a number of staff have been taken ill with the flu, myself included, I wish to remind parents
of the following NSW Department of Health Advice to families.

Michael Woerner
Leader of Curriculum

FROM THE LEADER OF PEDAGOGY
SMCC Action Learning Team - Staff Professional Learning
On the first day back this term, staff spent the day engaging in professional learning around the educational
theories found in Lyn Sharratt’s practical text, ‘Clarity: what matters most in learning, teaching and leading’.
The practical seminar was run by staff who are part of St Mary’s ‘Action Learning Team’. As a team, teachers,
teacher assistants and our Indigenous Education Worker all investigated the 14 educational parameters.
Sharratt’s research has found when these 14 parameters are present at high levels in systems and schools, the
system, school leaders and teachers increased students’ growth and achievement. The College is excited to
implement these strategies as part of the Diocesan led ‘Learning Collaborative’.

Dana Barnsley
Leader of Pedagogy

FROM THE LEADER OF WELFARE
Free Headspace Workshops for Parents and Carers
Headspace is offering free one hour Mental Health Workshops online for parents and carers. These sessions
focus on ways to support young people when you are concerned about their mental health. These webinars are
community based with a focus on the services in the area, so ideally it is best to register for the Lismore session
- 10 May, 12-1pm. The attached flyer includes the registration link. Headspace is an excellent service which we
have utilised here at the College with several workshops offered to our junior students.
Game Aware Programs for Families
Parents may remember Andrew Kinch’s Parent Game Aware Webinar organised by the Catholic Schools Parent
Assembly last year for parents to gain an insight into the culture and psychology of gaming. St Mary’s Catholic
College followed up with Andrew’s student presentation here at the College which focussed specifically on the
habit of gaming and helping students to understand where the line blurs between healthy and unhealthy gaming
habits.
Game Aware are offering further programs for families with an online ASD May 1-2. Please visit the Game Aware
website for details. Please click on this link for a video feature on ‘The Project’ Program.
Michele McCaffery
Leader of Welfare

SMCC SPORT
Important Dates
Wk 3
Tuesday, 4 May - NRCC Netball (U14 & U16 Girls) @ Tweed Heads
Friday, 7 May - Cochrane Cup Rugby League (U14 Boys) @ Woodlawn
Wk 4
All Week - 7-10 Exams
SMCC Cross Country
On Thursday, 22 April, students in Stages 4 & 5 ran the Cross Country out at the EARTH Centre. Due to the
muddy conditions, we were forced to make some changes to the traditional course. A huge thank you must go
to Mr Andrew Bartlett for his organisation of the day and Mr Matt Llewellyn for his preparation of the track.
Students who finished within the top 5 in each age division, qualify for the Diocesan Cross Country at Grafton
on Friday, 21 May.
Results are as follows:
Division

Name

Time

House

12 Girls (4km)

Sienna Thomas

24.02

De Paul

13 Girls (4km)

Belle Wall

23.13

Champagnat

14 Girls (4km)

Lascelle Hayward

20.09

McAuley

15 Girls (4km)

Libby Walker

23.25

Champagnat

16 Girls (4km)

Kristhine Salceda

29.23

MacKillop

12 Boys (4km)

Archie Creighton

24.16

MacKillop

13 Boys (4km)

Chayce Newton

18.45

MacKillop

14 Boys (4km)

Hayden Sivewright

16.55

MacKillop

15 Boys (6km)

Jackson Bennett

31.07

MacKillop

16 Boys (6km)

James Crane

31.41

De Paul

Stage 4 & 5 School Sport
Students in Stages 4 and 5 began their new school sports this Thursday, after making their selections in Week
1. Term 2 sees the introduction of ‘drama’ into the school sporting program. Whilst drama is not necessarily a
‘sport’ as such, it is a great opportunity for our students to actively be creative and pursue an area of interest to
them. Mr Damion Hunter will join us to run the drama classes for both stages and we look forward to seeing our
students enhance their theatrical skills. A full list of sports available to each stage can be found below.
Stage 4

Stage 5

AFL
Archery ($4 p/wk)
Basketball ($2 p/wk)
Drama
Futsal ($2 p/wk)
Lawn Bowls ($2 p/wk)
Netball
Tennis ($3 p/wk)
Walking

Basketball ($2 p/wk)
Drama
Futsal ($2 p/wk)
Golf ($10 annual membership)
Ultimate Frisbee
Volleyball

Jackson Bennett - Northern Country Rugby League Selection
Congratulations to Jackson Bennett (Year 9) who was selected in the Northern Country U15 Rugby League
team after trialling at South West Rocks on Wednesday, 21 April as part of the Lismore Diocesan team. Jackson
will now travel to St Mary’s, Sydney on the 20-21 May to trial for the NSWCCC team. Well done Jackson.
Student Achievement
Kali Ainsworth
Kali (Year 10) was recently selected in the Mid North Coast Tomahawks U16 Girls Rugby Team to play at the
Country Championships in Kiama during the first week of May. Well done Kali.

Oliver Shields
Oliver (Year 9) was recently presented with a certificate and $550 from Kevin Hogan for his success in
representative softball. The prizes were awarded to a number of young local sporting stars to assist with their
travel expenses as they continue to represent the area at state and national level. Well done Oliver.
Mike Ryan
Sports Coordinator

NRCC VOLLEYBALL

SMCC entered four teams in the NRCC Volleyball competition that was held at the Casino Indoor Stadium on
Wednesday. SMCC had two teams in each of the divisions; 14yrs and 16yrs girl’s.
14yrs Age Group: SMCC had a Year 7 and a Year 8 team in this division
Year 7’s: The first timers. The group of ten Year 7 girls were playing their first games of competition Volleyball.
They were enthusiastic and keen to find out ‘how this game’ was actually played. After training for two weeks, it
was time to put what they had learnt into action. Their first game was against Lindisfarne College – they were
defeated in a very close match. After gaining a ‘few tips’ from their first game they were able to defeat Mt St
Patrick’s College 34 – 27 in their second game. In their third game they were against a very strong St Joseph’s
– they competed well but went down. In their play-off match against Mt St Patrick’s College they came away
with a 31 – 27 win. The Year 7 students had a great day and all said how much they learnt and how much they
enjoyed the day. A great effort from this team. Well done.
Year 8’s: The ‘experienced team’ (one year of playing). These team were able to go through the day undefeated
– a fantastic effort. Winning their three round-robin matches; one easily, the other two they had to play well to
win. Beating Lindisfarne No 2 team 36 to 18 in the semi-final to progress to the final against Xavier Catholic
College. At one stage early in the final, this team was behind by seven points. Angel Codrington’s turn to serve
– eight straight winners allowed the Year 8’s to be ‘back into the match’. This was the turning point of the final
with the Year 8’s running away to win 37 – 22. NRCC 14ys Champions.
16yrs Age Group: SMCC had a Yr 9 and a Yr 10 team in this division
Year 9’s: The Year 9 team chalked up two wins and a loss in the round robin matches. Allowing them to finish
second in their pool and reach the semi-finals. They played a strong Lindisfarne team. The score changed a
number of times throughout the semi-final. But, to the disappointment of the Year 9 team, they were defeated
by only two points 29 – 27. This was a very creditable from a team of all Year 9 students playing against teams
that were mainly Year 10 students. Well done.
Year 10’s: The Year 10 team also chalked two wins and a loss in their pool games. Allowing them to also finish
second and progress to the semi-finals. Here they played St Joseph’s. Coming from behind and finishing strongly
to win 30 – 27. In the final they were up against Lindisfarne, the team that just beat our Year 9’s – could our
Year 10’s gain revenge against the team that prevented the two SMCC teams to play against each other in the
final. Not to be today. The Year 10’s were defeated soundly 34 – 17. Still a very good effort. Well done.

Player’s Player:
Ms Day and Ms Barnsley went to each player and asked them to vote on who they thought were the ‘best’ player
on the day.
Team Players Player
Yr 7
3. Jaylah Olive
2. Belle Wall
1. Sophie Reddell/Isabel Shields
Yr 8
3. Angel Codrington
2. Elle Hannigan
1. Zubaida Soliman
Yr 9
3. Meeka Olive
2. Olivia Graham
1. Samara Leven
Yr 10 3. Lily Baker
2. Holly Wall
1. Kristhine Salceda
A big thankyou to ALL the players, our photographer Carlee and our scorers; Josie, Seraya, Sienna and
Taleisha. Also to our coaches Ms Day and Ms Barnsley.
The next Volleyball competition will be held in late October during Term 4 – the Lismore Diocese Championship.
There are two divisions; 15yrs and Opens. Many of the girls cannot wait for it.
Andrew Bartlett
Leader of PDHPE

SMCC MINISTRY CORNER
Ministry is off to a red hot start at SMCC with students from Years 7-12 being involved in a range of new programs
starting up. Here’s your fortnightly overview from your YMO’s Dan and Theo.
Transitus
After being postponed in Term 1 due to the weather, a group of Year 7 students will be heading to the Transitus
Retreat on the 6-7 May at Camp Koinonia, Evans Head. Transitus is an opportunity for Year 7 students to meet
people from other schools across the north of the Diocese and it is also an invitation into a relationship with
Jesus. There will also be a Transitus ‘send off’ Mass this Saturday at 5pm in St Mary’s Church for the students
attending and their families.

Apostoli - Ministry Sessions
The Year 9 & Year 10 Ministry classes will be taking part in a new program called ‘Apostoli’. Apostoli is a series
of 2 hour sessions for the students to get to know each other and undergo formation in the way of the CSYMA
course. The aim of Apostoli is to get the students equipped and ready for the annual SHINE Conference which
will be held at Coffs Harbour in Term 3. The sessions will be facilitated by our Youth Ministry Officers and
assisted by Ministry Teachers, Ms Mahaila Day and Mr Stephen Humphrys. The first session will take place on
Friday, 14 May during periods 3 and 4.
Blokes Get Real
Blokes Get Real is a new program targeted at male students of SMCC to give them an opportunity to come
together, share a meal, have a chat and watch some footy. The first session will be taking place on Friday, 30
April at 5pm.
Civitas - Year 8
New to SMCC in 2021, all Year 8 students took part in a Civitas today. Civitas means Community in Latin. This
day is a continuation of the Retreat program we have here at the College starting with Unity Day in Year 7. The
aim for Civitas is to build community amongst the students and explore topics that are relevant to this year group.
The day was facilitated by Mrs Clare Axman, Assistant Principal - Mission and Ms Mahaila Day, Ministry Teacher,
assisted by the Youth Ministry Officers and other staff. We look forward to sharing more with you about the
Retreat in the next Newsletter.
Music Ministry
Now that Covid restrictions have been relaxed, we have been able to start up our Music Ministry once again.
Music Ministry gives our musically gifted students a chance to perform at Mass, Liturgies, Assemblies and other
ministry related activities. The students involved will be assisted by Alex Pereira and Theo Scholl who are both
a part of the Lismore Diocese band - Wildfire.
Street Retreat
Street Retreat is a retreat run by the Diocese which gives four of our Year 11 students the chance to get involved
in service and outreach activities in Brisbane. This will take place in Week 9.
Dan and Theo
Youth Ministry Officers

CANTEEN ROSTER
Week 3
3/5
4/5
5/5

Student Free Day

6/5
7/5
Week 4

UNIFORM SHOP
Uniform Shop Opening Hours
Tuesdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Thursdays
2.00pm to 5.00pm
Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated to buying and
selling of second hand uniforms. For more information ring 1300683337
or visit www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.

10/5
11/5
12/5
13/5
14/5

Please note that this facility is available for use with the new College
uniforms only.
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Tuesday, 4 May, 6-7pm, Casino RSM Club
Randa Habelrih is an author, speaker, advocate
and advisor. She is the author of the book
“Dealing with Autism” and Founder of MATES.
As the proud mother of a child with autism who
graduated high school, Randa teaches how you
can make a difference in the world today. She
openly shares her journey and embraces the
philosophy of Different...Not Less by Temple
Grandin.
The Casino community will be able to attend
Randa’s keynote presentation at the Casino RSM
Club on Tuesday 4th May (6-7pm) for free.
Please click here for further information and for the
website to register.

About this Event
Randa Habelrih is an author, speaker, advocate and advisor. She is the author of the
book “Dealing with Autism” and Founder of MATES. As the proud mother of a child with
autism who graduated high school, Randa teaches how you can make a difference in the
world today. She openly shares her journey and embraces the philosophy of

Statement of Intent: Our Shared Commitment
The role of schools in strengthening children and young people’s understanding of consent, and
preventing and responding to sexual assault and sexual violence among young people.
A Statement of Intent was signed on Friday, 26 March 2021 by the Government, Catholic and
Independent Schools to strengthen school-aged children and young people’s ability to form healthy
relationships, understanding of consent and harm prevention. The Statement acknowledges the
key role of school staff, in partnership with families, in supporting change.
This Statement is our system commitment, which recognises the innate dignity of the child and
young person and their inherent goodness, ‘to enable each to achieve the fullness of life’. The
Statement acknowledges the key role of school staff, in partnership with families, in supporting
children and young people to reach their full potential by strengthening their ability to form healthy
relationships, understand consent and harm prevention.
As a system of Catholic schools, we recognise our duties and responsibilities as educators and the
growing concerns in the community in this area. We believe that each person is made in the image
and likeness of God and deserves to be treated with dignity and respect regardless of race, gender,
religion or ethnicity.
At St Mary’s Catholic College, we believe in delivering a robust curriculum across stages. Healthy
relationships, understanding of consent and harm prevention is in the following PDHPE units
(include stage and name of unit). We will supplement the curriculum by engaging the services of
appropriate community-based organisations.
The voice of parents/carers is valuable as the first and continuing educators of their children. We
encourage families to complete a survey to support our future direction in driving cultural change
around respectful relationships.
The survey is open until Friday, 7 May.
If you have any questions, please email the college at smhcas@lism.catholic.edu.au and a school
leadership member will contact you.

A story is currently circulating on social media and some media outlets concerning a viral video about a
supposed ‘National Rape Day’ (US) on 24 April 2021. There has been significant media reporting about
this story over recent days, predominantly from US media outlets, although it is also starting to attract
some local coverage.
Tik Tok Australia is aware and is monitoring the platform and will remove harmful content. Content that
promotes, incites or instructs any form of crime or violence, can be reported to the Australian eSafety
Cyber Abuse team.
We encourage you to:
 Talk to your young person and family about being safe online.
 Remind your young person not to share content that is harmful, regardless of whether some may
view this as not serious.
 Talk to your young person about how everyone deserves to be treated with dignity and respect and why
actions such as this are harmful.
 Reinforce the importance of thinking critically about the things we see online.

For more resources and strategies on how to talk to your young person about online content and behaviour,
refer to the Parents and Young People sections of the Australian eSafety Commissioner website.

